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The General Manager (MO)
Bornbay Stock Exchange

Corporate Relationship Department

I st Floor, New Trading Ring,

Rotunda tluilding, P.P. l'ower,
Dalal Street, Fort,

Murnbai-400001

Sutt:

6ffiffi,m,ffiffi
August 07 ,2021

The Asstt. Vice President

National Stock Exchange of India Ltd.

Plot No.C/l, G Block,
Bandra-Kurla Complex, Bandra (East),

Mumbai-400 051.

SEBI (Listing Obligations and

rating of SAIL was reviewed

Disclosure Requirements) Regulations,

by Credit Analysis & Research Limited

Dear Sir,

As per the Regulation 84(2) of
2015, we herebY inform that the

(C.ARE) and revised as fbllows:

sl.
No

Instrument Amount
(Rs. in Cr)

Ratings/
Outlook

Remarks

l. Long Tenn Bank
Facilities

9983.75 CARE AA/
Stable

(Double A;
Outlook: Stable)

Revised from CARE AA-;
Negative (Double A Minus;
Outlook: Negative)

2, [,ong Term lnstruments 6232 CARE AA/
Stable

(Double A;
Outlook: Stable)

Revised fiom CARE AA-;
Negative (Double A Minus;

Outlook: Negative)

3. Fixed Deposit
(Medium Term
Instruments)

1000 CARE AA/
Stable

(Double A;
Outlook: Stable)

Revised from CARE AA-;
Negative (Double A Minus;
Outlook: Negative)

4. Commercial Paper 9,000 CARE A1+ Reaffirmed

'Ihe Rationale of Ratings is enclosed at Annexure-l'

Thanking you,
Yours faithfullY,

For Steel Authority ofrdia Linited

Vry,'\l
(M.B. Balakishnan)
ComPanY SecretarY

Encl: As above.
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Annexure-I.

Detailed tionale & Key Rating Drivers:
The revisi in the ratings assigned to the bank facilities/debt instruments of Steel Authority of
IndiaL Lim (SAIL) factors in significant deleveraging of the company's financial risk profile

repayments and prepayments of its debt and resultant improvement in gearing, debt

liquidity position. The company's faster-than-expected deleveraging has been
attritruted
metrics
supported by strong operating performance marked by significantly higher-than-envisaged

profitabili per tonne and healthy sales volumes thereby resulting in strong cash flows which has

been utili to pay off debts in view of the management's focus to deleverage. CARE believes

that, forward, the oompany shall continue to report healthy sales volumes and spreads in

the of any immediate signs of abatement of the industry upcycle, and hence it shall

deleverage further in the short to medium term. The ratings continue to derivecontiLnue

strength
(Gol) and
producers
distributi
operations
susc,:ptibil
cornpetiti

oSu
volumes

SAIL's 'Maharatna' status with majority ownership by the Government of India

company's established position as one of the largest integrated and diversified steel

India with captive iron ore mines, long track record in steel business, strong

network and modernization initiatives undertaken by the company to make the

cost-efficient. The ratings, however, continue to remain constrained by the
y of the company's operating margins to volatility in coking coal and steel prices,

from more efficient steelmakers, large working capital requirements and the

cyclicality nherent in the steel industry.

Rating ities
Positive rrs - Factors that could lead to positive rating action/upgrade:

of strong operating performance with PBILDT per tonne above
: l7 MTPA.

Rs.12,000 and

oSu improvement in overall gearing to below 0.50x and total debt/PBILDT below 1.50x .

actors- Factors that could lead to negative rating action/downgrade:Neg:ltive
o [)ecline sales volumes below 15.0 MT and PBILTD per tonne below Rs.9,000 per tonne.
. Arr)r si ificantly larger than the envisaged increase in working capital requirements or debt-

funded x deteriorating gearing beyond 1.0x.
. Higher envisaged dividend payout resulting in weaker liquidity.

Detariled
Key Rati Strengths

ption of the key rating drivers

Strong
period

ng performance backed by higher realizations: During FY2l (refers to the

higher sal

April I to March 3l), the total operating income increased by 12% y-o-y aided by
volume and better sales realizations. The average sales realization increased from Rs.

MT to Rs. 42,541 per MT on the back of an increase in steel prices and a better39,706
product x, besides benefits accruing from higher share of production from cost efficient

urther, lower coking coal prices and decrease in power and fuel cost led to anmettrods.
tm
impact of

nt in operating profit margin from 17.60/o in FY20 to 19.38o/o in FY2l despite the
rovid-l9 in HlFY2l (refers to the period from April I to September 30). The overall

sales vol remained 5% higher at 14.94 MT in FY21 (PY: 14.23 MTs) while PBILDT per
tonne i to Rs. 9,C168 per tonne in FY2l (PY: Rs. 7,718 per tonne). Furthermore, the PAT
margin of IL also improved from3.24o/o in FY20 to 5.51o/oin FY21 on account of reduced

Lse in line with the reduction in total debt. Going forward, CARE expects theinterest
company maintain healthy PBII,DT per tonne aided by strong demand, firm realizations,



improVing firoduct mix and the company's better ability to withstand fluctuation in raw material

price &s it lrfas captive mines for iron ore.

Sizeaple {eleveraging: With higher sales volume, better sales realization and consequent

generfltion of higher cash accruals coupled with healthy cash flow from operations, the company

has been a[t. to reduce its total debt (including acceptances) considerably to Rs. 35,585 crore as

on Juhe 3q,2A2l (Rs.40,767 crore as on March 31,2021; Rs. 56,943 crore as on March 31,
zOZC)l Th$ corltinuous reduction in debt and accretion of profits to net worth has also led to
imprwed $verall gearing of 0.97x as on March 31 , 2021 (PY: I .49x). The interest coverage ratio

and r;tfe to1[l debt-to-PBILDT ratio of the company improved significantly to 4.81x and 3.01x as

on lr{prch lt,lOZt (PY: 3.15x and 5.18x respectively) on account of its higher operating profit
and r$duc{d interest expense in line with the debt reduction. Going forward, CARE expects the

comppny'$ deleveraging to continue on the back of the generation of healthy free cash flows in
the ahseno{ ofany major debt funded capex plans.

Geogpap[ically diversified operations and rising emphasis on value-added products: SAIL
ownrs and $perates five integrated steel plants viz., Bhilai Steel Plant (BSP), Durgapur Steel Plant
(DSP), Ro{rrkela Steel Plant (RSP), Bokaro Steel Plant (BSL) and IISCO Steel Plant (ISP). The

comppny {lso has three special steel plants i.e. Durgapur Alloys Steel Plant, Salem Steel Plant

and {isveNvar4ya Iron & Steel Plant. The product portfolio for SAIL includes a variety of
produpts vfz hot-rolled (FIR) coils, cold rolled (CR) coils, perforated metal (PM) plates, rounds,

bars, Wire rods, rails etc. These products find applications in industries including construction,
enginberiqf, power, railways, automotive, consumer durables, and defence. During FY21, the
com;p[ny flrodqced 6.82 million tonnes (PT: 6.40 MT) of value-added steel which contributed to
46.74P/o of the total saleable steel production in FY2l (PY:42.39%) whereas the balance
pertained tf commoditized steel products and semis.

Strorfg pflrentage and Maharatna status: SAIL is one of the largest state-owned steel

prodqcers 
f 
n Inrdia with a majority stake held by the Government of India (GoI). Gol holds 65%

stake in t[N company as on June 30, 2021. The company enjoys'Maharatna' status that imparts
grea(r au(onorny to central public sector enterprises (CPSEs) in their investment and capital
expeqditutp deoisions. Such a status also aims at facilitating the expansion of its operations both
in thd do{restic and global markets. SAIL also enjoys substantial financial flexibility due to
Gov,:fnmelpt ownership and it has demonstrated the ability to raise funds at competitive rates.

Sizable sc{le arnd integrated operations: SAIL is one of the largest integrated steel producers in
lndia twith a crude steel capacity of I9.63 million tonnes per annum (MTPA) as on June 30,2021
and hps a [lrigh degree of vertical integration, since its entire requirement of iron ore is met from
captiVe iroir ore mines. The company also procures avery small quantity of coking coal from its
captirie mlnes namely the Chasnala and Jitpur mines. However, it is dependent on external
sour,;bs foi its coking coal requirements with more than 95o/o being imported from Australia,
USA., Ne{ Zealand and its joint venture with NTPC - International Coal Ventures Pvt Ltd
(lC\'+, M{zambique), while in the domestic market, its major supplier is Coal India Ltd through
its differerit subsidiaries. SAIL mined a total of 30.06 million tonnes of steel-making minerals
(mainly irQn ore) during IrY2l (FY20 29.28 MT). Further, the company is under an expansion of
its irqn or$ mines under its M&E project which will ensure availability of captive iron ore for
curremt and future capacities.
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rketing network: The company has a strong central marketing organization (CMO)
ible for the marketing of the company's steel products including carbon and

alloy'stee The company's CMO consists of a network of 4 regional offices, 37 Branch Sales

l0 Customer Contact Offices (CCOs), and 43 Operational Warehouses (23
I &.20 Consignment Agents yards) across India equipped with mechanized material

stems. Furthermore, the company has a dealer network of more than 2,300 dealers as

on l\larch 31,2021, inclLuding close to 1,000 rural dealers spread across the country with a

all districrts of the countrv.

Weaknesses
of the operating margins to volatility in input cost: The prices of SAIL's key

ls - iron ore and coking coal - have shown a volatile trend over the years. Although
the e:ntire ore require,ment is met from captive mines, the coking coal requirement is largely

imports which have shown volatility in prices impacting the company's margins
over the yt rs. Further, S,AIL's relatively higher overheads and lower productivity vis-d-vis other
integrated players hers also led to suppressed profitability. However, with the recent increase

in coSt of king coal, the company has the flexibility to change its raw material mix and can use

oal injections which is one-third the cost of hard coking coal.pulverized

tal intensiLve operations: The working capital cycle of the company improved
ys in FY20 to 136 days in FY21 primarily on account of liquidation of inventory and
ization from debtors. While Railways is a GoI entity and there is limited counterparty

risk, an i in business with Railways has meant a higher working capital cycle for the
comlpany. , the liiquidity risks are mitigated with nearly 60% un-utilized working capital

the company fbr the 12 months trailing ended May,202l .

inherent in the steel industry: The steel industry is sensitive to the shifting business
uding changers in the general economy, interest rates and seasonal changes in the
supply conditions in the market. Apart from the demand side fluctuations, the highly

nsive nature of steel projects along with the inordinate delays in the completion
responsiveness of the supply side to demand movements. This results in several steel

hing up and coming on stream simultaneously leading to demand-supply mismatch
a bearing on volumes and prices. However, for manufacturers SAIL, the pervasive

the value chain and a higher share of value-added products, provide better
protection cyclicality and related fluctuations in prices of commoditized steel products.
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However,

to ongoirrg modernization and expansion (M&E) plan: SAIL is currently
ng a modernization & expansion plan (M&E) (including mine development) with a

cost of Rs.85,928 crore (including input tax credit). The M&E plan entails
overall production capacity from 12.8 MTPA to 21.4 MTPA of saleable steel. Till

l, SAIL has incurred a cumulative expenditure of Rs.72,955 crore (including on
pment) and the same has been financed by debt to the extent of Rs.3l,l09 crore and
through internal accruals of the company. As on June 30, 202l,the installed capacity

and saleable steel stood at 19.63 MT and 18.54 MT respectively. The company has
capex of Rs.6,000 crore on M&E and ongoing expansion plans in FY2l. The ongoing
of SAIL exposes the company to project execution and funding-related risks.

company's strong financial flexibility and superior resource raising capabilities
risks to some extent.
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position improved and stood strong marked by healthy cash accruals of
during IrY2l (PY: Rs.6,706 crore) and free cash and cash equivalent of -Rs.468

,h 31, 2021. The company expects gross cash accruals of -Rs.13,959 crore

debt repayment obligation of Rs.2,100 crore in FY22. Working capital cycle of
ined well managed resulting in healthy cash flow from operations. Average

ing capital utilization of the company stood low at 40Yo for the trailing 12

May,202l.

proach: Standalone after factoring in govemment notching as per CARE's criteria
nkages- govemment support.
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